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Honorable Gilbert W. Phelps, JudgeRegister, trustee, and)THINK IT IT.
By RICHARD LLOYD JON'FS. of the Circuit Court of the State ofNellie Register, his wife;)THE GM-TII-S W. waterman and Car-- )

court, that the plaintiff is the owner
in fee simple of the following des-

cribed real property In Morrow Coun-

ty, State of Oregon,
The Southeast quarter and the

Southeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter, and Government lot No. S of

rie Waterman, his wife;)
J. W. Osborn and Henry)Poem byIS not by chance that automatical-

ly
IT hr bruin oVr-to- your eyes,
ear. ne and mouth, but by desipn.
that it n.ay supervise what you are
to fee. hesr. smell and tnste. Think

Oregon for Morrow County, made and
entered on the 6th day of March,
1923, and the date of first publication
of this Summons is March 22, IWi.

WOODSON SWEEK,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.

Address, Heppner, Oregon.

J. Streeter; also all other)
persons or parties un-- )

mi HsrrNEft OAirrn, buuu
Hare. M. IHhl

THK HEPPNER TIMES. Krtahl.h4

FtfarMrr U, Itlt
Section 18, in Township 1 Southit out!

known, claiming any)
right, title, estate, lien or)
interest in the real ea-- )Not by char.ee was your brain put fncle fohnbove Up sr.d arms, but by p!an. that

the PO.oOO motor vehicle owners of
Ore ton has bon pounded by the bip
st.pe-- and heavy trucks. Some of
the iipht paving hn gone to pieces
undt-- the pourdinp. Using the mon-
ey taken mainly from the owners of
the pleasure cars, the state has built
heavier paving intended to carry the
bip tuicks and big slopes.

California has pone through the
same experience only hundreds of
miles of light cement paving pound-
ed to pieces under heavy traffic. Only
in Ca o rn i a the m o n e y for pa v i n g
was furnished principally by owners
of property of by owners of
pleasure autos. The public service
commission is doing what it can in
California to control the situation.
Our pub.ic service commission in Or-
egon is doing what it can do under

tate described in the)
complaint herein, )WmmhblliM iwt TharUay monlbc by

n4 atTd at tfc PaatoAe at Hrppoer,

it mipM direct ard conserve their
enerpy. Think it out!

Your brain- - your best counsellor
situ in trie "crow's nest of your

craft on purpoe to oversee your

Defendants.)
To George N. Murray and Sarah F.Oraaoa.

Range 23 East of the Willamette
Meridian.

That the defendants be decreed
to have no right, title or interest in
or to any of said real property and
that the plaintiff's title be forever
quieted against said defendants and
each of them and that the defendants
and all persons claiming by through
or under them or any of them, be
forever barred and enjoined from
asserting any right, title or interest

0 Murray, his wife, the unknown heirs
at law of Loeb Livingstone, some-
times known as Loeb Livingston, de

ADVERTISING WATF GIVEN ON
APPLICATION course. It is equipped with the most

ceased, the unknown heirs at law of
.Toepb May, deceased, and Edward

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the
County Court of tho State of Oregon
for Morrow County, adminUtator of
the estate of Eliza J. McAUster, de-

ceased, and that all persons having
claims against the said estate must
present the same, duly verified ac-

cording to law, to me at the office of
my attorney, S. E. Notson, in Hepp-

ner, Oregon, within six months from
the date of the first publication of
this notice, said date of first publica-
tion being March 22, ltt'.IJ.

HARVEY L. McALISTER,
Administrator.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On Yr -
Sti MMtte

-f MobUm
&i&arto ufMs

May and Margaret C. May, his wife;
A. P. Williams and Berthania Wil in or to said real property or any part
liams, his wife; W. E. McPherson and

have to remind 'em time and again,
afore they'll come In out of the wet!

" Twas ever thus" of the human
kind, when venturesome sperits dar-
ed the rain, our appetites has atlers
been blind, till they fetched us down,
on the bed of pain. ... So, I hark
back to Daddy's command, which im-

pressed me, so's 1 cant ferget, and
I can't help callin' the heedless band,

"Come in you children out of

E. F. McPherson, his wife; W. G.MORROW COUNTY OFFICIAL PAPER
Register, trustee, and Nellie Regis

thereof.
This summons it served upon you

by publication thereof, in The Gazet-

te-Times, a weekly newspaper pub-

lished at Heppner, Oregon, once a
week for seven weeks by order of the

SHELTER.

I KNOW you remember the child-
hood hour, when April called from

her biuegrass dell, I know you have-

n't forgot the shower that gave no
warnin' as it fell . . , And I'm sure
you recall the childish glee that sud-
denly changed to keen regret when
Daddy called out, to you an' me,
"Come in you children out of the
wet!"

And we obeyed, as we knowed we
must, but we whimpered a lot, as
children do, we held no dread of the
April gust, that pelted right down,
from skies so blue. . . . For chil-
dren love the patterin rain, that lays
the dust, an cools the sweat, You

existing law. In both states the own- -

ers of big trucks are very m.tuial!y
doing everything in their power to
hold all of the privileges they have
been enjoying at the expense of oth-

ers who have paid for the pavements.
Auto owners who today are taking

note of the destruction wrought by
the heavy trucks are doing consid-
erable thinking.- - Oregon Voter.

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
ter, his wife; J. W. Waterman and
Carrie Waterman, his wife; AIbo all
other persona or parties unknown,
claiming any right, title, estate. Henthe wet!"
or interest in the real estate described
herein. Defendants.

IN THE NAME OK THE STATE OF-
OREGON: You are hereby summoned

RUCE DENNIS will have to goB back on his statement that an

money to America and England. Fix

and required to appear and answer
the complaint of the plaintiff filed
against you in the above entitled auit
and cause, on or before six weeks
from the date of first publication of
this Summons, On or before
the 6th day of May, 1923. And you

Ginghams

precious power nature gave you.
Make that brain yield you the full-

est value. A e'ear brain is the tost
conserver of muscle and energy. I'se
it. Cultivate the power to think
clearly.

As a people we evade hard thinking.
Shallow surface cleverness is a too
common characteristic. Our educa-
tional system develops the minds of
our children along the lines of mem-

ory and absorption. Child and teach-
er seem equally afraid of reason.
Thus as the child grows older he
shows less and less inclination to tax
his brain with thinking a thing out.
Stuffed and crammed with informa-
tion in early youth he faces life with
few. if any, material powers devel-

oped.
How enthusiastically and how

blindly we embark on a new idea only
to cast it aside when our muscles are
tired and it doesn't "work." It may
have had its measure of value, else
why our first enthusiasm. Think it
out!

Keiax your muscle clinch up your
brain. A bit of adjustment that good
thinking will suggest to you, a bit
of cool patience oh, rarity among
Americans, and you may contribute
something of value to the world.

Success means ability to make the
best use of our powers. Success
means that the man in the "crow's
nest"' is awake and on guard. One of
the best valued faculties commercial-
ly is the power to get efficient work
out of men. Everywhere we hear the
cry for efficiency. What scientific

the amount definitely and finally.
Give Germany eighty years in whichSlat's Diary
to pay it, endorse her note for that
amount, underwrite her securities,
and let her begin to reconstruct her
commercial institutions and to enter

By ROSS FARQUHAR.

Friday Pa most genrelly all ways

are hereby notified that If you fail
to so appear and answer for want
thereof, the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in his
complaint, for a decree of the

the marts of the world.
has got answer for ma or enny This is a plain, simple, common- -

sense method of establishing com-

mercial peace, progress and prosper

Eastern Oregon man can't get past
Troutdale in a race for an office. That
may apply to political offices but
there are other positions of honor of
statewide importance in which East-
ern Oregon occasionally gains recog-
nition. During the past week Geo.
P. Cheney, editor of the Enterprise
Record Chieftain was honored with
the selection as president of the n

Newspaper Conference This
may not mean much to the layman
but with the newspaper fraternity
of the state it is quite a signal hon-
or. Joseph Herald.

NOW WE ARE THINKING IN
TRILLIONS.

Geological Congress which metTHE
Canada states that the United

States is the world's chief source of
coal supply, being accredited a sup

buddy else if they try
to put 1 over on him.
For true. Today ma
was a giveing pa Fits

ity. Away with the selfish Pharisees

AS TO rROHIBITIOX ENFORCE-

MENT.

iutmtnt it o frequentlyTHE
and commonly repeated here-

about that the officers are doing lit-

tle in the wir of enforcing the prohi-
bition law, that some may hare ac-

tually formed the opinion that our
officials are laying down on the job;
that the booxe crowd is "putting one
ever on them, and that the law is
proving to be a failure. In fact there
are so many and various kinds of
propaganda against the ISth amend-we-

that even some of the "very
elect" art being deceived in a meas-
ure, and are sometimes found to be
joinirg in on the chorus and helping
to aing the song of the bootlegger
and moonshiner, and thus adding
their bit in making it just that much
harder for the officers to get hold of
the violators and land them where
they belong

Last week the efforts of the officers
were frustrated in landing a bunch
of moonshiners down in Juniper can-

yon. For a time there was a lot of
lively discussion going on about town
as to why they failed, and much good
advice was spilled pertaining to the
question of how easy it would be for
the officers to land these fellows, if
they only wanted to catch them."
Many people can see that the law is
being openly and flagrantly violated;
they know it from what they have

who refuse to adopt this policy. Put
it into effect. Let America take her Professional Cardson acct of leaveing his
place as the leader of the world.t igar stubs lay all a

round the house and
she sed. You are Hard.'hi
Boiled and pa replyed

LOST Chauffeur's badge, No. 636.
Finder please return to W. H. Kirk,
city.,3r a,n answer that no wan- -

''S; . tier ne was nara ooiieuJ kn..., v u; ;

DR. F. E. FARRIOR

DENTIST

Office Upstair, Over Postoffic
Heppner, Oregon

water prit nigh all
LEGAL NOTICESstudy we give to the elimination of

waste! How we scheme to cut out
unnecessary motion in even so prim-
itive a work as bricklaying! Com-

petition is so fierce that competitors
bend every effort toward organization.
The struggle for individual existence
must mean better in the

me time, aia naa notn-in- g

to say and aed it.
Saturday I was a

telling ma how Jane
laffs at nearly evry
:hing I say here of late-
ly and she sed it must

ply of 3.8d 4, 000.000 .000 metric tons.
Canada comes next with 1,234,000,-000,0- 0

tons; China and Germany fol-

lowing in turn, with the United King-

dom winding up in last place with
li 0.00 0.000 .000 metric tons When we
come to thinking in trillions the
mind grows wabbly, but when we
visualize the coal bins of the folks in
this country and realize the way the
ptople have been either frozen or ex

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office in Masonic Building
Trained Nurse Assistant

Heppner, Oregon

NOTICE OF TAKING VP AND SALE
OF ESTRAY.

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, on the second day of April,
1923, took up in the City of Heppner,
Morrow County, Oregon, the follow-
ing described estray animal, which
was unlawfully running at large in
said city,

One dehorned dark Jersey cow, no
brands or ear marks visible, about

be because she has got so many gold
Teeth in side her mouth. So let her
try to get Gay with me frum now on
and I will tell her a few Items of in- -

trest.
Sunday Are preecher sed a very

truthful! saying today when he give
his sermon. He sed if you want to

human being itself. And education
should mean organization for eff-

iciency of a man's native powers.
The vacant look, the wandering at-

tention, the meaningless erratic mo-

tion characteristic of the imbecile or
the lunatic, all mean that the watch
has left the "crow's nest." Reason is
off duty.

Think it out!

four years old and weight about 800
pounds.

ploited despite this 3. SM. 000 .000 .000

tons we don't feel so delighted that
America stands first in possession of
the black diamonds.

The relative tigures show plain as
a pikestaff that something is rad-

ically wrong not only with our econ-

omic system, but with the economic
system of the entire world. While
Americans were suffering from bit-

ing cold and could not obtain fuel all
winter our railroads were busy carry-- I

ing coal to Canada which has 1.234.- -

Notice is hereby further given that

This popular line is more attractive than

ever this season in beautiful patterns.

We are showing

FANCY DRESS GINGHAMS

CREPE, DEVONSHIRE AND

GAZE MARVEL, 3 1 and 32 In.

and

APRON GINGHAMS

PRICES

25c, 35c, 60c, 75c and 90c the yard

CREPE, SOLID COLORS, PERCALES

CREPE, FLOWERED

Sam Hughes Co.
Phone Main 962

C. C. CHICK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office Upstairs Over Postoffice

Trained Nurse Assistant
Heppner, Oregon

unless the owner or owners of said
estray reclaim the same before the

OL R POPULATION ON THE JUMP.
"THE National Bureau of Economic

sale thereof and pay all charges and
costs against the same, the under

been able to observe, yet they are not
ready to stand up and deliver the ac-

tual evidence when called upon to do
so, and many is the time when such
are called up to state what they ac-
tually know, and to produce what evi-

dence they possess that will be suff-
icient to convict, they close up like an
oyster and have nothing to say, or
what they do say is worth nothing as
evidence at all.

We believe that on the part of a
great many, this talk is more or less
thoughtless, but there is no denying
the fact that there is well organized
propaganda that looks to making it
just as hard as possible for the off-

icials to enforce the prohibitory law.
On the other hand, those who believe
in its enforcement, and this number
is in the majority, are not having so
much to say that is encouraging, and
it should be up to them from now on
to do more talking of the kind that

signed will, on Monday, the 16th day
of April, 1923, at the hour of 10

000.000.000 tons of coal under her own

mix Polatix and religion you got to
let Polatix do most all of the mixing.

Monday The teecher was xamin-in- g

us in Gender and ect. today and
she ast Blisters what was the Mascu-
line gender for Bell meaning a hand
some good looken woman. For a
wile he Hesitated and evry thing was
so quiet you cud pick up a pin and
then a brite lite cum in his lips and
he sed a Dumbell

Tuesday Had a fite today and cum
out winner as fur as it was concern-
ed but the teecher sed she was a going
to notefy my parents witch I hope
she forgets to do it as I no there will
be a lot of trubble in are House at
the same time I am in it. And I hate

o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at McRoberts Livery Barn on Main
Street in said city of Heppner, sell

I Research shows that on January,
1923, the population of the United
States stood at 110,100.000, a gain of
approximately four and a half million
since the last census was taken. At
the present rate of growth the popu-

lation in the 1930 census will pass the
120.000,000 mark.

The probability is that our popula

WOODSON & SWEEK
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Offices in
First National Bank Building

Heppner, Oregon

said estray at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, and apply the
proceeds of said sale first to the
charges and costs of taking up, keep- -

soil. Coal administration failed to
check extortionate prices and it com-

pletely collapsed in distribution that
was anywhere near adequate. The
result is a permanently higher level
of coal cost for the consumer.

With furnaces about closing and
spring buds appearing coal dealers
already are warning us that prices

ng and sale of said estray and the retion is even greater than officially set
down. In a great many states births mainder if any pay into the City

Treasury.and deaths are not reported. Even in
Dated at Heppner, Oregon, this 4th

day of April, 1923.

next year will be about the same as
they are now. True we know or
rather we are advised there will be
no strike, but what does that matter
where profits are involved?

The dear old public must pay thru
the nose just the same.

Van Vactor & Butler
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Suite 305

First National Bank Building

THE DALLES, ORE.

S. P. DEVIN,
Chief of Police of the City of

Heppner, Oregon.

the area that is registered a great
many births and deaths escape being
recorded. It is safe to assume that
the unrecorded population lies in re-

mote country districts.
How puny seem the great cities of

America when one considers that a NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
majority of the known population plus Notice is hereby given that the un

friction in home Life.
Wdnesday Had a peace of good

luck today. Ma informed us that sum
I had been stealing her Food
ca'.e. Pa a:it her if she thot it mite
of ben nie. I was shivring but she
r.ed No I dont think it cud of ben him
because they are 2 peaces left. I will
not discuss it in my diry because you
cant tell who mite read it 1 of these
days.

Thursday I wanted to borro 2

bits to go to see a good dectecktive
pitcher tonite but ma sed she was
tired a putting up money for pitcher
shows and me never willing to get out
ard hussle for my own spending
money. I ast pa what he thot of her
.ir.d he smiled and whispered silently

dersigned, administrator of the estate
of Charles B. S perry, deceased, has
filed his final account with the Coun
ty Court of Morrow County, Oregon,

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office In Court House

Heppner, Oregon

and that said Court has fixed Monday,
the 7th day of May, 1923,, at the hour

one hundred per cent of the unre-
corded population lives and finds its
being in the villages of 5,000 popula-
tion and less, and on the farms. What
a sleeping giant is this wonderful
country America what a market for
the absorbtion of American manufac-
tures, a market practically untapped.
The blase smile of the city cave
dweller serves only to prove his pro-

vincialism in the light of facts.
Country America feeds him and his

of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day as the time and the County Court

The Gazette-Time- s Is Morrow County's NewspaperERE you are reading this news

will encourage the officers in their
efforts to make the penalties of the
law more effective.

That something may be known of
what has been done in the county
since the law went into effect January
1, 1917, we have the following figures,
furnished us by District Attorney
Notson. They show a lot of activity
on the part of the officials in behalf of
law enforcement, and they further-
more show that the actual expense
in connection with this campaign ha3
been borne by the offenders them-
selves and has not come out of the
pockets of the taxpayers, as all fines
and costs were placed in a special
fund for the enforcement of the law.

From January 1, 1917 to January 1,
1923, complaints were filed in con-

nection with the enforcement of the
dry law to the number of 106, of
which 15 were for search warrants
a&d 91 charging violations of the law.

Six cases were tried by juries, of
which one resulted in a disagreement,
one in acquittal, and four in convic-
tion Two cases were tried by the jus-
tice of the peace, of which one re-

sulted in acquittal and the other in
conviction. Five cases are pending
because the defendants have not been
apprehended. Five cases were dis-

missed because of lack of evidence.
Seventy-thre- e convictions on pleas

room at the Court House at Heppner,H paper again You haven't seen it Oregon, as the place for hearing ob
jections to said final account if any

to me That she was as they sed in war there be and all persons having ob-

jections thereto are hereby requiredtunes sort of Unconscious Objector.
& slips me a 2 bit peace.

for a week and it feels life an old
friend who's just dropped into the
house. Wonder why you read it!
Perhaps you like the simple way it
tells the news of the old home town.
Perhaps you like the editorials. May

Office Thone, Main 643
Residence Phone, Main 06

Francis A. McMcnamin
LAWYER

Gilman Building, Heppner, Ore.

to file the same with said court on or
before the time set for the hearing
hereof.

be it's because you can do all your C. R. GUNZEL, Administrator.itmcljettos

few millions, country America forms
the backbone of his nation, it makes
and unmakes the government under
which he lives, it is the great hearted
simple strong big brother that looks
upon his idosyncracies with tolerant
understanding.

Possibly it inspired that American
term "Poor Fish."

ROADS FOR PLEASURE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR MOR-

ROW COUNTY. F. II. ROMNSONJ. C. Devin, Plaintiff,)

shopping through the advertisements.
Or the paper may have been helpful

a little informative. Anyhow, what-

ever it is that moves you to read, is
summed up in this: it brings you
either pleasure or profit perhaps
both. So when you have finished read-

ing it why not pass it along to a
friend. Scatter your roses while ou
may, for what is good belong; to
humanity, and eveiy kindly act

vs. )

state highway system
OREGON'S

from funds contributed

George N. Murray and)
Sarah F. Murray, his)
wife; the unknown heirs)
at law of Loeb Living-- )

LAWYER

IONE. OREGONby auto owners whose paramount de-

sire was to use the roads in their
pleasure cars. These owners of
pleasure cars did not provide the

stone, sometimes known)
as Loeb Livingston, de-- )

ceased; the unknown)

Rev.M.A.MoUAew5'
heirs at law of Joseph)
May, deceased; Edward)
May and Margaret C.)
May, his wife; A. P. Wil-- )

liams and Berthania Wil-- )

' ' II.L.T..C mm

E. J. STARKEY
ELECTRICIAN

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

Heppner, Oregon

Phone 871

AUTOCASrtK,

of guilty; the seventy-eig- convic-
tions resulting in fines and forfeit-
ures amounting to $8657.50, and costs
aggregating over $300.00 were collect-
ed from defendants.

More teeth have been put in the
state prohibitory law, and it is get-
ting harder and harder each day for
the offender to get by and work his
illegal stuff off on those who are will-
ing to pay exhorbitant prices for
their indulgence, but there is no gain-
saying the fact that conditions are
improving, right in Ueppner and Mor-

row county, and we are willing to
give the officers credit for bringing
this about, though all has not been

Wright Saling was dwn from
Hard man Monday, taking orders for
some of those diamonds he has been
uncovering in the lngs out at the
wood camp. We have been wonder-
ing all the time what made cord wood
so expensive at Heppner, but now the
problem is solved when you buy a
cord of the fuel, diamonds are thrown
in with it. We had thought this

only to coal.

liams, his wife; W. E. Mc-- )IIKPARATIONS.
Pherson and E. F. Mc-- ) SUMMONS

funds with any intent to furnish free
right of way, free roadbed and free
traveling surface to a new system of
freight and passenger transportation
entered into for private profit. They
voted for the good roads bonds is-

sues, and paid in their money, to get
roads and paving for their pleasure
autos, not for n trucks and heavy
commercial stages.

What has happened?
The paving built plenty heavy

enough for the pleasure vehicles
the autos owned by over 100,000 of

but one way to stabilizeTHERE h Pherson, his wife; Bertha)
d's currency and bring

D. Gilman and 0. E. GI1-- )

man, her huwband; W. G.)commercial progress. That is to fix
definitely and finally the indemnity
that Germany is to pay. That indent
nity when fixed should be underwrit-
ten. And when underwritten it would

Work Mules For Sale. Inquire this
office.

Heppner Sanitarium
DR. J. TERRY CONDER

Phyifcian-in-Charg- e

Treatment of all diseased. Isolated
wards for contagious diseases.

accomplished that Is desired
become valuable commercial paper
throughout the world.

Gilliam & Bisbee's

j& Column j&Ah nn illustration: Suppose they
say that Germany shall pay twenty
billion gold dollars, which would be
a very reasonable amount. Germany
couid pay that amount, but she should

- II bsCre!yoO lG Co,' J ouQ NEIGHBORS the AiewtvWBDs

D U JH L 10 7feew a plate at m - it

SWEET , -- fc p$hojie b$ mm
be given sixty or eighty years

Economize
and Save

is the need of the times.
It is not economy to
gain in quantity at the
expense of quality.

We have stocked a
line of high grade

Coffee
in bulk, .which we guar-
antee equal in cupping
capacity to any brands
in tins. The saving in the
containers alone is from
7c to 10c per pound.

Phelps Grocery Company

which to pay it Suppose we say

FIRE INSURANCE

Waters & Anderson

Heppner. Oregon

eighty years. Then, she would have
A full car load of

supplies just arrived.to pay $2.rO,OOO,000 a year.
If you fix the note at twenty billion

dollars, turn the note over and let
Anything and everyEngland and America endorse it, then

it becomes worth face value through
out the world and would be a good in thing for the chicken in

stock.ve.it.ment for any individual or for
any country. America could afford
with England to guarantee the pay

MATERNITY HOME
MRS. O. C. AIKEN, HEPPNER

I am prepared to tak ft limited num-
ber of maternity cane at my home,
Patlenta privileged to chooM thtlr own
phyniclan.

lient of care and attention uaured.
PHONE 195

ment of $.50,000,000 per year to A flash light on a darkFrance and Belgium.
Looked at from a selfish stand

point, it would he worth commercially
a thousand times that amount of

night is a necessity. N one
better than the Winches-
ter. We have all styles and
sizes. E. J. KELLER

TREE PRUNING

AUCTIONEERING

HORSE SHOEING

Heppner, Oregon

Who said the roosters
were crowing and the
hens cackling over the
Poultry Supplies to be had

GilkiBon A 535 L. rU - -
ttTTOCtTIl I NS""

know --xe 're. ) vecif they'd Bee HOME i v B tv&
rWBY JUST V AGRIEP AA4Y LENGTH : VfveTBiPY ) of we-ewu- up HA&Ily ftZfl. NEEH HAVE AAI65EP B

--r V . J - X V Hl W,TW AT

" rE f from the 1

' M&JL H'Til factory
ryVT 6t I 1 5f ND it TO ZZ'7m FRESH If(

"WM ft IML Ve''2 ''
88eeAK"5T u!j5

L. VAN MARTER
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE

INSURANCE

Old Line Companlel
REAL ESTATE

Heppner, Ore.

at Gilliam & liisbee.

Water turns the wheel.
Money turns the business.
We have the business it
don't turn. Creditors
please take notice.

PHONE 53

JOS. J. NYS
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Upstairs in
Humphreys Building

Heppner, Oregon
Gilliam & Bisbee


